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CULTURE
Know your Culture, Own your Culture and Share your Culture!

Colonialism:
The policy or practice of acquiring full or partial political
control over another country, occupying it with settlers, and
exploiting it economically.
Colonization:
A process by which a central system of power dominates the
surrounding land and its components usually by an act of
setting up a colony away from one's place of origin.
Technology:
Science or knowledge put into practical use to solve problems
or invent useful tools.
Culture:
The sum of attitudes, customs, beliefs, heritage, etc., that
distinguishes one group of people from another. Culture is
transmitted, through language, material objects, ritual,
institutions, and arts from one generation to the next and can
impact a way of thinking, behaving or working.
The above definitions were shared to support a hypothesis I wish to
discuss. If we look closely we can see that colonization by way of
colonial practices have successfully diluted the culture of some
population groups in the United States of America and with the
increased dependency on technology most population groups in the
USA have almost a complete disconnect with their culture and even
one another.
There is such a big disconnect between people and a growing
depreciation for culture. Many of us gave no interest to our cultural
origin until marketing experts recognized the monetary value of
selling ancestral clues. I’m not making this up; people are literally
trusting to send the most sacred part of their life to commercial
entities that promise to interpret their ancestral origins for a sample of their DNA. Who would take such a risk to trust
someone they don’t know with their DNA? We can simply turn to our relatives and with enough digging find out for
ourselves about our heritage. Most of these “ancestry” identification companies are probably sharing your DNA evidence
for marketing opportunities like telemarketers share your address, phone numbers and other personal information.

As noted in the definition of technology, its purpose was intended to help solve problems and add to the tools to help make
our life easier. Unfortunately, techno addiction and down right laziness plus the desire not to interact with others has
further widened the gap between our connection to others, a connection which could help increase our cultural knowledge
as well as knowing and appreciating the culture of others. I have friends that primarily do most of their shopping online
and don’t even see the delivery person that drops off their mail orders. No thanks to social media, most young people
literally walk about glued to the glow of a cellular phone instead of watching were they are going or making eye contact
with each other let alone being aware of some of the other dangers of being distracted while using tablets, video game
players, online streaming services and virtual chat rooms. I believe one of the best reasons to know your own culture is
to help establish some truthful hereditary information which can help you understand yourself and your relatives plus
hopefully own your culture identity to help build some cultural pride that would encourage you to enjoy and share your
culture. Also I am willing to believe that the human families as racial tribes have been given certain characteristics (and I
stress the word “characteristics” over the word “advantages”) that combined with others can use our humanity as the
technology to help make life better for all of humanity. You may notice how some people have a knack for mountain life
and other’s for waterfront and oceanic life. I believe the same for the human family that certain of us can guide the others
in living off the land in a healthy manner and some parts of humanity has it within their culture to guide others in the safe
use of natural resources. I believe the pathways to more natural medical developments and mathematic formulas to fairly
divide economic resources lies within us by tribal differences that our historical cultural upbringings may allow us to move
in different ways of success with these characteristics.
So where does it start as far as learning your culture? Your relatives, especially the elders can be the greatest resources to
put you on the right path to building the knowledge about your cultural heritage. When I was a child the family bible was
used to keep a record of births and supported with some oral history can lead to the development of heritage institutes like
my family’s “Doleman Black Heritage Museum”. The story I had been told was that my Aunt Marguerite (Peggy) Doleman
was asked to help at her church with genealogy and her interest grew to create a collection of heritage information on
blacks in Washington County, Maryland. Brothers Who Care has created the Ann Vesta Doleman Library Collection that
has the college diplomas of my cousin Ann Vesta Doleman who wanted to be a school teacher. Anne Vesta graduated
from then Shippensburg State Teachers College and she was also a graduate of the historical black college Temple
University were she received her Master’s degree. Also in the Ann Vesta Doleman library collection is the diploma of my
cousin Letitia Allen Comer who did go on to be a school teacher. Cousin Letitia graduated from the historic Storer College,
which served women and blacks before colleges were desegregated. Not even knowing these historic facts about my
relatives, I pursued a degree in teaching and have taught for the past 16 years. Apparently teaching was in my blood. The
story about my cousins is a personal example that some characteristics can be unknowingly and culturally impressed upon
you. Having the knowledge that I come from a background of teachers gives me a cultural pride that I now feel good about
knowing, I have been sharing this characteristic for almost half of my working life.
One of the best things I enjoy in my community service with Brothers Who Care is the cultural adventures this community
news publication takes me. So not only is it good to know your culture, have pride in your culture and share your own
culture; it is extremely rewarding to learn, respect and enjoy the culture of others. If you have been a reader of the
publication for at least the last three years, you have shared the cultural journey that we report to our readers and if you
follow us on www.facebook.com/speakupnews then you have a unique opportunity to receive alerts and reports on cultural
events as they are going on.
The photo for this article “The Hands of Unity and Culture” show two bracelets that I wear just about all the time. The
bracelet with red, black and green beads is a representation of black heritage. In my youth the use of the red, black and
green colors reflected the “Black Power” movement and when asked what it meant, it was expressed, “The blood, the
people, the land”. I come to learn later in life that the use of the red, black and green colors came by way of the honorable
Marcus Garvey’s as an attempt to give black slave descendants some cultural identification since most did not know
ancestral origin. Garvey offered blacks a flag to unify under. It wasn’t until I started attending cultural events like the
Caribbean festivals that I understood the importance of holding up your flag as the islanders do during the festival
celebrations when they are called to hold up the colors that represent their island. Brothers Who Care adopted Garvey’s
colors and I did as we to represent the tribes of my household that is combined with Black American and Native American
descendants. The black and red represents each tribe and the green stands for “everlasting” like green on an evergreen
tree. The other bracelet picture has red, yellow, black, white and brown seed beads represent something I believe in
strongly as for unifying human family and I actually give away the five colored bracelet for free with a card with the
message, “This Bracelet represents all people regardless of Age, Race, Gender, Language, Beliefs or Income. When

people (Red, Yellow, Black, White and Brown) are united like these beads, we make something great together. This
bracelet is durable and can be worn at all times to show you support the unity of all people. You can give this bracelet
and card to someone else to help increase this effort and get another one for yourself or others by contacting Brothers
Who Care 301-393-9290 or email: bwc@brotherswhocare.org” Anyone who wants one of these unity bracelets can have
one for themselves or anyone they wish to give one to and hopefully consider taking to heart the meaning of the bracelet. I
have been giving away these bracelets for about four years and one of my goals is to see at least one person at any
gathering I attend wearing one. Celebrities, musicians, comedians and dignitaries I met along the way have been given
these bracelets and some vow to never take them off. I even have co-workers who have been wearing them as long as I
have. I tell them if they break let me know and I’ll make them another one. Remember your culture is important and at
least worth learning. Everyone else’s culture may be worth enjoying or at least worth respecting.

HEALTH
December 2016 HEALTH BYTE by Erien Frazier*
Happy end of the year Speak Up readers! When I was thinking about what health topic to wrap up
the year with, my mind went to the latest political developments and the turmoil that it is creating in
every aspect of American society. Many a person’s stress level is at an all-time high and they feel
disturbed about changes they see happening around them. Well, my friends, I am here to assure you
that there is no need to despair or be cast down about the things that are coming to pass! Jesus said
that many dreadful and terrible things would happen in the world before He returned but at no point
did He indicate that He and His Father were losing control of things. Jesus encouraged His listeners
by promising a peace that the world is unfamiliar with. That peace is different from the one He said
He didn’t come to bring. His statements seem contradictory but Jesus was saying that He wasn’t
going to bring temporal peace to earth so don’t expect it. What He did promise to give was an inner, spiritual peace to
those who were truly interested in becoming citizens in His eternal kingdom. The Bible is a book intended to give us hope
and a different conversation or train of thought than the one the world is having. But for the Scriptures to do what Jesus
envisioned, He had to have people who believed His words and trusted them 100%. There is no room for questioning or
doubting the wisdom and power of the Most High God. The prophetic words of Jesus are becoming more and more
relevant and those who embrace Him will receive His peace, which is a peace that cannot be disturbed. God is in control
despite what our senses tell us. It takes a decision on our part to trust the Most High and calmly let Him direct our lives.
The Bible says, “The LORD also will be a refuge for the oppressed, a refuge in times of trouble. And they that know thy
name will put their trust in thee: for thou, LORD, hast not forsaken them that seek thee” Psalms 9:9,10. Be encouraged, be
greatly encouraged for the LORD knows how to deliver His people out of ALL their troubles!

* Erien Frazier is a health enthusiast and former owner of the Black Manna Café. She enjoys traveling abroad and sport
bike riding. Erien can be reached through our news publication or email: erinfrazier@gmail.com

SUCCESS
Top 3 Things You Need to Know about your vehicle's battery during a cold snap
A few tips from the American Automotive Association (AAA)
How Old is Your Battery?
The average battery lasts just 3-5 years. Don't let a bad battery let you
down.
Your Battery May Be Weak If:
Your car is slow to crank.
You hear grinding or clicking when you turn the ignition.
Your Battery is Freezing Conditions
Below 32°—your battery loses one third of its power.
Below zero—your battery power is cut in half
Never try to charge a battery with sides bowed out from freezing—it may
explode!
What To Do so your battery doesn’t get you stranded:
Have your battery checked twice a year AND Get your battery terminals and posts cleaned regularly.
Helpful information shared by the Hagerstown Police Department

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY

by the NEWS CREW Photographers

2016 BAIC Powwow through the cameras of Joe (age 5) and Jahmane (age 6)

Speak Up limited door-to-door delivery during Winter Months The season for inclement weather is here and our doorto-door delivery of Speak Up is limited to housing developments and apartment complexes. This is an E-publication which
you can download from our website: www.brotherswhocare.org. Visit our website to see what you have been missing or
catch up on Movie Reviews, Photo Slideshow Movies and Past or Current issues of Speak Up. To receive monthly issues
and regular publications by email, send your contact information to: speakup@brotherswhocare.org. We are also on
Facebook, see our news page at: http://facebook.com/speakupnews. Speak Up is a reader supported publication and we
wish to thank those who continue to submit articles, information, remarks and comments as well as those who desire to
volunteer and/or donate money.

